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Olliff Hall is just one of three residence halls that will be demolished to make room for the new Centennial Place complex. 
Too Ventre/STAFF 
New info surfaces on Centennial Place construction 
•      • 
•      • 
•       • 
By Charles Minshew 
Assistant features editor 
The Centennial Place complex will sit on the 
area where Olliff, Johnson, and Winburn Halls, 
the ROTC building and Building 805, which 
houses the library's government documents, 
currently are. 
The architect for Centennial Place is Niles 
Bolton Associates (NBA), based out of Atlanta. 
The actual construction work will be completed 
by Hardin, also based out of Atlanta. Valdosta- 
based Ambling University Development Group 
(AUDG) presented the winning design to Uni- 
versity Housing. 
NBA and AUDG have collaborated on student 
housing projects at other college campuses in 
the state including University Village at Georgia 
State University and East Campus Village at the 
University of Georgia. 
Floor plans have been determined, but Vickie 
Hawkins, director of University Housing advised 
that plans are still changing, sometimes on a daily 
basis. "Some of it just changed last night. That's 
just how fluid this project is," Hawkins said. 
Centennial Place will be approved by the Board 
of Regents at the January '08 meeting, with the 
deal being closed in February '08. 
The demolition of the ROTC Building and 
Building 805 will occur between the middle part 
of Spring '08. Once students move out of Olliff, 
Johnson, and Winburn Halls in May '08, Univer-' 
sity Housing officials will take furniture out of the 
buildings and then close them. 
Once all of these steps have been completed in 
June, Olliff, Johnson, and Winburn Halls will be 
demolished and major construction on Centennial 
Place will begin soon afterward. 
see HOUSING, page 3 
Election day arrives 
in Statesboro 
By Jessica Martin and Charles Minshew 
G-A Daily staff 
Today, the much debated Statesboro 
City Council elections will be held. 
Three districts are on the ballot, 
district 2,3, and 5 (Districts 1 and 4 are 
not voting at this time) and voting will 
be open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
In district two, the choice is between 
incumbent Gary Lewis and challenger 
Nathan Queen. Lewis entered the city 
council in 1998 and was re-elected in 
2003. Queen is a Georgia Southern 
graduate and currently works at Re- 
trievers bar. 
Voting for district two will be held at 
the William James Education Complex 
on Williams Road. 
In district three, incumbent Will 
Britt is being challenged by Harry 
"Bubba" Propes. The much debated 
Britt has been in office since being 
elected in 2003. Propes is a GSU gradu- 
ate and a pharmaceutical representative 
for Pfizer. 
In district five, incumbent John T. 
Morris is challenged by Travis Chance. 
Morris was elected in 2001 and re- 
elected in 2003. Chance is also a GSU 
graduate and currently an insurance 
agent. 
Voting for districts three and five 
will be held at the Bulloch County Parks 
and Recreation Senior Citizens Center, 
near El Sombrero Restaurant. 
A pep rally was held last night at the 
Rotunda by the Student Government 
Association for the upcoming voting. 
see ELECTION, page 3 
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NEWS 
Library construction updated 
The nearly $23 million project could be 
delayed due to the extensive construc- 
tion and changes that could arise along 
the way. 
see NEWS PAGE 5 
FEATURES 
Saw IV review 
Our editor gives the pros and 
cons of one of this season's most 
anticipated movies. 
see FEATURES PAGE 7 
WORLD NEWS 
Pakistan under martial law 
Pakistani President Pervez Musharraf 
declared a national state of emergency 
on Saturday. 
see BRIEFS PAGE 4 
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The George-Anne 
goes to D.C 
On October 23, The George-Anne Daily and 91.9 the Buzz 
members attended the four-day 86th annual National Col- 
lege Media Convention in Washington D.C, where they were 
exposed to various national and collegiate media profes- 
sionals. 
Between conference classes, students ventured out into 
the city to explore our Nation's capitol city. From the Natural 
History Museum to the Vietnam Memorial, the Washington 
Monument to the White House, the experience broadened 
their abilities as rising journalists. 
All photos by Tao Ventre/STAFF 
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Housing 
**^        from page 1 
Living Spaces 
According to Hawkins, Centennial Place will 
be the largest residence hall at GSU. With 1,001 
beds in 263,477 square feet of unit space (square 
footage of living spaces only), the complex will be 
bigger than Eagle Village, which has796beds and 
Southern Pines, which has 630 beds. 
The complex will be comprised of four build- 
ings. Two of the buildings will house public spaces 
on the first floor. Some of these public spaces, like 
the computer lab, will only be open to residents. 
The retail space will be open to the entire campus 
community. 
The Department of University Housing will be 
offering four types of rooms in Centennial Place, 
all at different prices. 
In the shared suites, two students will share 
one bedroom, bathroom area and kitchenette. 
In the private suites, there will be two students in 
separate bedrooms, but they will share a bathroom 
area and kitchenette. 
In the super suite, like a majority of suites in 
Eagle Village are, there will be four students in 
separate bedrooms, along with two bathroom 
areas, and a kitchenette. The apartments will of- 
fer a full kitchen, bathroom area, and their own 
laundry area. 
The different types of rooms offered will offer 
different price ranges for the building. Hawkins 
said "We want to be able to have different price 
points in this complex where every student can 
live." 
Retail Spaces 
According to Wendy Hagins, director of Aux- 
iliary Services, the spaces in Centennial Place will 
be in the buildings that border Georgia Avenue. 
Hagins also added that each of the spaces will be 
around 800-900 square feet, with seating on the 
outside as well as the inside. 
In comparison, Starbucks and Chick-Fil-A 
have spaces of around 2,000 square feet. There 
will be no restaurants with fryers, or places with 
"back of the house operations". 
Hagins acknowledged that there are some limi- 
tations to having the retail space in the complex. 
"We wont do anything that would require hood 
systems," said Hagins. "The back of the retail space 
of Building 200 is courtyard and you don't want 
hood systems and grease there." 
He also added that Landrum will be right across 
the street offering foods that have to be cooked 
in hood systems. Hagin was not able to tell what 
restaurants and retail would be there exactly, but 
mentioned that chains like Subway or Quizno's, 
which offer fresh foods, would be appealing. 
Hagin also spoke about students' concerns 
of having a place to eat late at night. "One of the 
things we do think that we will need to do in these 
locations, to make these locations prosper, is that 
we would like to open them up in the evenings." 
Hagins said. 
Election 
from page 1 
"We want to vote and we want to vote in 
Statesboro where we live, volunteer, shop and 
go to school," said SGA President Jon Simpson 
at the rally. 
Around fifty students stood, listened, and at 
points cheered, while listening to speakers getting 
ready to head to the polls. 
James Hall, a graduate student senator for SGA, 
spoke about voting as a student in the 2004 presi- 
dential and 2006 congressional elections, in which 
there were no challenges to student voting. He said 
he posed the question to the Statesboro Citizens for 
Good Government, to which he said the reply was 
that it was a controversial city council race. 
"I have news for them and I have news for you. 
The laws that were in place then are the laws that 
are in place today and they have not changed," 
said Hall. 
"I encourage you that once you confirm 
your registration, once you've researched your 
candidates, go out tomorrow and exercise your 
god given constitutional right to vote in the city 
of Statesboro," said Hall, receiving loud applause 
from the audience. 
"I am very proud of how our students have 
handled themselves. I think they understand the 
concept of the forum and I think they've done a 
great job handling themselves very progressively 
and professionally. I am very proud of them," said 
TeresaThompson.VicePresidentofStudentAffairs 
and Enrollment Management. 
"Stand up and be counted. Our voices are as 
good as anybody else's. We do have the right to vote 
in the city of Statesboro and we will tomorrow;' said 
Bryan Toles, SGA Executive Vice President. 
Looking for experience? We have it. 
And you can, too! The George-Anne is looking for talented writers 
whowanttoworkonfeatures,sports,andnewsstoriesfortheupcoming 
year. If you are interested, contact us at 912-681-5246 or by e-mail at 
ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu. 
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 
The George-Anne Daily is the official student news- 
paper of Georgia Southern University, owned and 
operated by GSU students and utilizing the facilities 
provided by GSU. The newspaper is the oldest, 
continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County 
and Statesboro, Ga. The newspaper is a designated 
public forum for the Georgia Southern Community. 
The ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or 
the individual authors and do not necessarily repre- 
sent the views of the Student Media Advisory Board, 
the administration, the faculty and staff of Georgia 
Southern University, or the University System of Geor- 
gia. The George-Anne is published four times weekly 
(Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday) during 
most of the academic year and six times during the 
summers. Any questions regarding content should 
be directed to the editor by phone at 912-681-5246 
or fax at 912-486-7113. 
Readers may access the newspaper and its archives 
staff by visiting our Web site at http://www.gadaily. 
com. 
SUPPORT 
TheG-A is funded primarily through revenue from 
advertisements placed in the paper and receives ad- 
ditional support, in part, from the Student Activities 
Budget Commitee. 
STUDENTS BEWARE 
The G-A screens all advertisements prior to publica- 
tion.The newspaper strives to accept ads for legiti- 
mate products and services only. Students are urged 
to exercise caution when replying to ads-particularly 
those which require a credit card number, other 
personal information, or money in advance of the 
delivery of a product or service. Students are also 
urged to report to the newspaper any suspicious 
offers which they might see in an ad. Remember, if an 
offer seems too good to be true, it probably is. 
FREEBIE INFO 
ALL FREE student and faculty ads to be run in the G-A 
must have a NAME, P.O. BOX and PHONE NUMBER. 
Ads will be rejected if they do not have this informa- 
tion. NO EXCEPTIONS. 
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES 
Room 2023, F.I. Williams Center. The George-Anne, 
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern University, 
Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912-681-5246 (News) or 912- 
681-5418 (Advertising) or 912-681-0069 (Advisor) 
EMAIL DIRECTORY 
Executive Editor gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu 
Managing Editor gamed@georgiasouthern.edu 
News Editor ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu 
Advertising ads@georgiasouthern.edu or adsl @ 
georgiasouthern.edu 
ADVERTISING 
The G-A reserves the right to refuse any advertise- 
D1SPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving 
space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one 
week prior to the intended publication date. For 
more information, rate cards, sample publications, 
contact the advertising manager or student media 
advisor. 
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The newspaper 
makes every reasonable effort to correct and com- 
plete information in advertisements. However the 
advertiser is responsible for any errors in advertise- 
ments and its liability for adjustments is limited to the 
amount of space the error occupied in the ad. Further, 
the newspaper is not responsible for any damages 
caused due to an ad's omission from a particular 
edition and its responsibility solely is to reschedule 
the ad in the next regular edition at the regular 
advertising rates. 
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from students, 
faculty and staff must be non-commercial in nature 
and submitted in writing with the name of the 
sender, local address and phone number. No free ads 
taken via telephone - at this price we don't take dicta- 
tion. One free ad per person per week. Commercial 
classified are available only from our online site at 
www.gsuads.com. The price of commercial ads is $7 
for 200 characters for line ads. Ads must be paid for 
using a major credit card. For classified display ads, 
contact gaclassigigeorgiasouthern.edu. 
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail subscriptions are 
not available at this time. However, readers may visit 
our Web site for free access to current and past issues. 
Visit www.gadaily.com to viewcmline issues. The G-A 
is distributed free of charge on the Georgia Southern 
campus through delivery sites located in campus 
buildings, at off-campus sites, and in residence halls. 
NOTICE 
Readers may pick up one free copy, and a second for 
a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Ad- 
ditional copies are 50 cents each and are available at 
the Williams Center. However, unauthorized removal 
of additional copies from a distribution site consti- 
tutes theft under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense 
punishable by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek 
to have any person(s) who removes more than the 
authorized number of copies from distribution sites 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law. 
NOTE 
We gratefully acknowledge the theft of one of our 
slogans-"Liked by Many, Cussed by Some, Read by 
them All"- from Robert Williams of the Blackshear 
Times. Credit for the other slogan- "Covering Campus 
like a Swarm of Gnats"- goes to G-A alum Mike Mills. 
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Pakistan arrests hundreds in attempt to ward off protests 
Special photo 
Pakistan President Pervez Musharraf declared 
a national state of emergency on Saturday. 
By Laurie Goering and Kim Barker 
McClatchy Newspapers 
Pakistani police arrested hundreds of lawyers, 
human-rights activists and opposition politicians 
Sunday in an apparent bid to ward off protests over 
PresidentPervezMusharraf'sweekenddeclaration 
of a national state of emergency and firing of the 
country's Supreme Court chief. 
Pakistan's lawyers, who have become leading 
players in thecountry'spro-democracymovement 
thisyear.said they areplanning rallies atlslamabad's 
Supreme Court and at district courts nationwide 
Monday to protest Musharraf's suspension of the 
constitution and what they called his coup against 
the country's high court, which had been expected 
to rule next week on whether the president's recent 
election to another term was constitutional. 
Opponents had challenged whether Musharraf, 
who seized power in a bloodless military coup, 
was allowed to run for president while serving 
as army chief. 
The situation has resonance outside the nation. 
Musharraf is considered a key ally in the U.S.-led 
war on terrorism. Islamic militants have gained 
strength in recent months as he has been engulfed 
in a political crisis. 
"If the nation does not rise against the blun- 
der of this general, then the very existence of the 
country is at stake, and democracy and human 
rights will be gone," Rana Sana Ullah Khan, an 
opposition politician and lawyer in Faisalabad, 
Pakistan's third-largest city, said in a telephone 
interview Sunday. 
He said police carried out at least 150 overnight 
raids in Faisalabad, arresting nearly 100 lawyers 
and opposition figures, but those like him who had 
so far evaded the sweep were planning to travel 
to Islamabad on Monday, or to protest at district 
courts if they could not reach the capital. 
The deposed chief justice, Iftikhar Mohammed 
Chaudhry, who earlier defied Musharraf's efforts 
to fire him, was confined to his cordoned-offhome 
in the capital, with no one allowed to approach, 
according to wire reports. 
Arrests were reported in Islamabad, Lahore, 
Karachi and other major cities, aimed primar- 
ily at prominent lawyers. Among those detained 
were national and regional leaders of Pakistan's 
bar association and the president of the Lahore 
High Court, said Asma Jahangir, a human-rights 
activist and lawyer who was put under house arrest 
for three months. 
"We believe that Musharraf has to be taken 
out of the equation and a government of national 
reconciliation put in place," she said in a statement 
that warned that in coming days "the scene is likely 
to get uglier" in Pakistan. 
In suspending the country's constitution Satur- 
day, Musharraf cited "interference" by the country's 
judiciary and growing violence by Islamic extrem- 
ists as national threats. U.S. and other Western 
officials quickly condemned the move as a step 
backward in Pakistan's faltering progress toward 
ending eight years of military rule and restoring 
civilian democracy. 
Tariq Azim, the country's deputy minister of 
information, confirmedSundaythatpailiamentary 
elections planned for January probably would be 
pushed back 
Pakistani opposition figures said Sunday that 
besides arresting scores oflawyers, the government 
had asked national and district judges to take new 
oaths of office over the weekend in an apparent 
effort to sweep out opposition figures. Judges who 
refused to sign the oath were removed from office, 
said Syed Kamran Zafar, an official of the Pakistan 
People's Party, an opposition party ledty former 
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto. 
Over the weekend the government also 
passed tough new media laws that provide for a 
jail sentence of up to three years for anyone who 
"defames and brings into ridicule or disrepute the 
head of state." 
Chart Your Own Course 
with the Early Advantage MBA 
Steer Your Future Toward Success 
■ FIVE DYNAMIC CONCENTRATIONS 
Entrepreneurship, Finance, International Business, Management, Marketing 
■ MBA LEVEL INTERNSHIPS 
Students have interned with companies such as Walt Disney World Corporation, Lockheed 
Martin, Seimens Power Generation, and MerrIN lynch 
■ GLOBAL STUDY TRIPS 
Opportunities to study and work on valuable projects for leading 
companies both internationally and domestically 
■ AND... Curriculum designed to fit All undergraduate majors 
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• Delays may slow library progress 
• ByCtttoSmith 
Staff writer 
• The construction continues at Henderson 
Library; even if you do not pass the building, 
you can hear the construction from afar. 
w The nearly $23 million project is estimated 
to be complete by June 2008, but could possibly 
be delayed due to the extensive construction 
and changes that could arise along the way, 
according to Ann Hamilton, Associate Dean of 
Henderson Library. 
. "We still had workman with hammers and 
"* drills running around when we opened the 
new addition and we don't want to have that 
this time around," said Bede Mitchell, Dean of 
c      Henderson Library. 
If the library is ready next year, students 
will have access to new software, study rooms, 
9     presentation rooms, and furnishings they didn't 
have access to before. Fellow Georgia Southern 
University students will have also contributed 
to the decor and have input in the multimedia 
software that will be available. 
"Seniors in professor Diane Phillips' interior 
design classes have proposed designs for furnish- 
ings that may be used in the learning commons," 
said Hamilton. 
The new expansion will include 31 study 
rooms compared to the original 8, and learning 
commons that will have the newest and latest 
multimedia software at students' and faculty 
members' disposal. 
"The learning commons is stillbeingfinalized 
and we're asking the students what computer 
software to purchase," said Mitchell. 
This new and improved library will also con- 
tain presentation rooms for students to practice 
with their visuai and multimedia abstracts, which 
will help reveal how their presentations will be 
lm 
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viewed in the classroom. 
The expanded library will offer more seating 
due to the Automated Retrieval System, which 
stores books and other publications out of the 
way and is already in use Hamilton explained. 
"We're the only library in the southeast to 
offer the Automated Retrieval System," said 
Hamilton. "The original building had 1,000 
seats and the new building will have room for 
3,300 seats." 
Most are eagerly anticipating the opening 
of the new facility and all that it will offer. The 
construction process is long, but the library 
staff is optimistic about the results and student 
satisfaction. 
"I'm quite confident that students will be 
happy with the results," said Mitchell. 
For more information on the construction 
process and the most current updates, go to 
http://library.georgiasouthern.edu/building/. 
' POLICE BEAT 
11-03-2007 
Peter H. Camenzind, 19, of Olliff Hall, 
was charged with possession of marijuana 
and minor in possession/consumption of 
alcohol. 
LakeT. Dawson, 19, of Talons Lake, States- 
boro, was charged with criminal trespass, 
minor in possession/consumption of alco- 
hol, and possession of a false I.D. 
11-04-2007 
Matthew B. Moseley, 19, of Gentilly Drive, 
Statesboro, was charged with minor in pos- 
session/consumption of alcohol. 
Michael K. Rarick, 20, of Ancient Amber Way, 
Norcross, Ga., was charged with minor in 
possession/consumption of alcohol. 
Jonathan B. Wyrick, 18, of Gentilly Drive, 
Statesboro, was charged with minor in pos- 
session/consumption of alcohol. 
Keep up 
with Local and 
Read the 
George-Anne Daily! 
Covering the campus like 
a swarm of gnats! 
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Now you can place your classified ads online... For Commercial 
Ads, Visit... 
http://www.gsuads.com 
...and create, place, proof and pay for your ad online. Just $7foi 
200 characters, in partnership with Universal Advertising. 
Free ads for students, faculty & staff (non-commercial): Send an 
email message to... 
www.gadaily.com 
You must include your names, address and phone number 
for freebies. No phone calls please, at this price we don't take 
dictation. 
CLASSIFIED 
CATEGORIES 
100 Announcements 
110 Auditions 
120 Freebies 
130 Lost & Found 
140 Other Announcements 
200 Buy or Sell 
210 Autos for Sale 
220 Auto Parts for Sale 
230 Bicycles for Sale 
240 Books for Sale 
250 Computers & Software 
260 Miscellanneous for Sale 
270 Motorcycles for Sale 
280 Trade & Barter 
290 Wanted 
300 Employment & Job 
Services 
310 Careers Job Services 
320 Child Care Needed 
330 Child Care Provider 
340  Internships/Volunteer 
350 Jobs/FuNTime 
360 Jobs/PartTime 
370 Opportunities/Business 
380  University Work 
390 Wanted Jobs 
400 Housing & Real Estate 
410  Apartments 
420  Lofts & Rooms 
430  Mobile Homes 
440  Real Esate for Sale 
450  Roommates Wanted 
460  Storages Moving 
Services 
470  Student Housing 
480  Sub Leases 
490 Vacation Rentals 
500 Personals 
500  Personals 
600 Services 
610  Education &Tutoring 
620  Financial Aid/Loans 
630  Legal Services 
640  Resumes/Typing/DTP 
650  Services/Miscellaneous 
700 Travel 
710  Spring BreakTravel 
800 Transportation/Rides 
800 Transportation/Rides 
900 Miscellaneous 
910  Pets & Pet Supplies 
Announcements 
100-199 
140 Other 
Announcements 
Savannah Music Festival an- 
nounces the 2008 VOLUN- 
TEER KICK-OFF November 
17, 2007, 11 AM, The Civic 
Center. Gain production/tech- 
nical experience. Have fun! 
Earn FREE tickets! The 2008 
festival is March 20-April 
5, 2008. RSVP volunteers® 
savannahmusicfestival.org 
Buy or Sell 
200-299 
210 Autos for Sale 
Nissan Altima 1996 GXE 
Sedan 4 D. Mileage is about 
120,000. Green color/Power 
Window s/AirCondition- 
ing Good condition Call 
Masa@912-541-3630 
260 Miscellaneous 
 for Sale 
Buy your hand crafted 
GSU clock TODAY!! 3 
different styles and 5 dif- 
ferent coirs. For more in- 
formation contact Kyle 
Conaway at 912 3067398 
or kconawal@georgia- 
southern.edu 
For Sale! Couch and Loveseat 
in Good condition. S250/OBO 
for set. For more information 
Call Heather @ 912-288- 
5718 
XBOX 360 for sale!: includes 
360 w/ hard drive, HALO 
3, headset, and 3 wireless 
controllers. 350 OBO call 
Corinne (912) 687-2651 retails 
for over 500 
Extra nice futon for sale. Wood 
frame, big, thick matress. Paid 
350 - asking only 100 OBO, 
delivery available call Corinne 
(912) 687-2651 
two texas instruments 
calculators for sale. One 
TI-81 andoneTI-83. The 
TI-83 comes with software 
for the computer, for more 
info call 912-678-3179 
Guitar for sale. Jackson DXMG 
w/EMG pickups. Black color, 
mint condition. Optional 15W 
lender amp.350$ OBO OBO. 
229-221-2490 Must Sell 
Bowflex 'Extreme' Home 
Gym with Leg attachment. 
Almost new condition. Asking 
$500. 481-7744 
beautiful solid wood dresser, 
4 big drawers on each side 
and six little drawers in the 
middle. Can help deliver, one 
block from GSU. Call 912- 
678-3179 
Employment & 
Job Services 
300-399 
320 Child Care 
 Needed 
Part-time nanny needed next 
spring for 8 week old boy 
while im in classes. Non-smkr 
w/ref. Pay is neg! Please email 
me at tootles356@aol.com 
340 Internships/ 
Volunteer 
SPRING OR SUMMER AD- 
VERTISING SALES and 
MARKETING INTERN- 
SHIP/JOB. Earn'$$$ and gain 
valuable sales and mktg ex- 
perience working for "Plan-It 
Statesboro" (Gray's plan- 
ner) the FREE daily plan- 
ner for students. Flexible 
schedules. GREAT RESUME 
BOOSTER!!! Call Phil at 
610-696-8384, ext. 101 or 
phil@studentmediagroup.com 
for more information, www. 
studentmediagroup.com 
t 
370 Opportunities/ 
 Business  
I am working a on dynamic 
web project due to be released 
in the spring. Help needed 
contact me at griffinwebpro- 
ductions@gmail.com 
Housing & Real 
Estate 
400-499 
420 Lofts & Rooms 
Tired of roommates? One 
Person Apartment Downtown 
with Northern Exposure. Pri- 
vate, quiet second floor studio 
loft: rent includes utilities, 
basic cable with HBO, WiFi, 
washer/dryer. $525/month. 
Will accept one semester 
lease. Some pets acceptable. 
References required. Contact 
wgn3@mac.com 
Room for Rent in home off 
Country Club Rd. Furnished 
bedroom, quiet neighbor- 
hood, close to GSU. $350/ 
mill includes utilities. Call Ed 
(912)531-5223' 
430 Mobile Homes 
FOR SALE: 1997 Fleetwood 
Elite Mobile Home 3BR/2BA 
Close to campus Very spa- 
cious, large living room, new 
carpet $11,000 OBO Call 
Matt: 912-536-3902 
For Sale! 16x80 Fleetwood in 
great condition. 3 bed 2 bath. 
For more information please 
call Heather @ 912-288-5718 
440 Real Estate for 
 Sate  
95% owner finaencing, 5 acre, 
1300 sf shop, 1900sf3b/2b 
brick house, must sell!!! ask- 
ing $195 k. 7181 pulkaski hwy 
statesboro ga 843-830-9645 
450 Roommates 
New 4 bdrm house, 3 GSU 
guys need 4th guy to rent, 
private room/bathroom, $425 
mo. incl util. 2 mi. from GSU, 
Langston Chapel, Call Gordon 
404-510-8673 
Female roommate!Available 
immediately!University 
Pines,4Bed/4Bath,$405/ 
month,fully 
furnished,HBO,tanning bed, 
pool/hot tub. Megan Register 
706-871-8757 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED FOR 4 BED/BATH 
IN CAMPUS CLUB! AVAIL- 
ABLE IMMEDIATELY! ALL 
INCLUSIVE, FULLY FUR- 
NISHED! RENT NEGO- 
TIABLE, ASKING $399. 
404.513.7290 
460 Storage & 
Moving Services 
Climate controlled storage 
space available for cheap. 
Price is negotiable. Call John- 
813-220-2075 
470 Student 
Housing 
Stadium Walk 2 BR/1 BA for 
RENT! Available Spring 08. 
New carpet and paint, washer/ 
dryer included. Flexible leases. 
Lease for 08-09 school year 
now and save! 706-836-1536 
blichty@back40invest.com 
House/Rooms for rent: 1 
month free. Talons Lake, 4 br/4 
Ba, $275/room, cable, internet 
included. 256-335-5541 
House For RENT! Available 
now! Corner Fair Rd & Cath- 
erine Ave. 4 bed 2.5 bath. For 
more information call 912- 
764-6076 or 912-682-7468 
480 Sub Leases 
2 rooms available for spring 
in 3BR/2BA house right by 
campus.llou.se comes with" 
57'TV and the best roomate 
of alltime. Rent Negotiable. 
John-813-220-2075 
Need sublease for spring 08 
in the Woodlands. Will give 
you one month of free rent 
(January). Other months ne- 
gotiable. Contact Greg at 912- 
536-4101 
MALE SUBLEASE AVAIL- 
ABLE! First month for FREE 
and $379,mth. Utilities includ- 
ed, covered parking available. 
5 min. from campus.Call Tyler 
404-668-6873 
Sublease available for Spring 
08. 1 bed/bath w/washer & 
dryer in Eagle Creek Town 
Houses'. $405 including Cable 
w/HBO. Very quiet & nice 
neighbor. Close to bus stop at 
stadium. W/Queen-size bed 
6 couches. Call Masa@912- 
541-3630  
Sublease availabe for a 4 bed- 
room/ 4 bath apartment in The 
Exchange. The appartment 
is coed and has a beautiful 
poolview. Call Sharon @ 912 
536 4864 
Sublease for Spring 08. 1 
bed/bath w/washer&dryer in 
Eagle Creek Town Houses. 
Very quiet and nice neighbor. 
$405 w/Cable call Masa 912- 
541-3630 
1 room of a 2 bed/2 bath 
apt. in Hawthorne II avail- 
able for spring/summer '08. 
$325/month, not including 
utilities, unfurnished, call 
david@4045182089 
Spring 2008 Female Subleases 
available for 2 fully furnished 
apartment bedrooms @ The 
Exchange. $440/Month in- 
cluding utilities! Call Jessica 
7063027887 
2 BR/1BA available to move 
into in Dec. & not pay rent 
until Jan. Close to campus 
$500 per month for 1 resi- 
dent or $250 per month for 2 
residents. 
2 bedroom/1 bath Duplex 
-available mid December, be- 
gin pay Jan $250/mo. Located 
on Henderson St. across from 
Hanner. Call 770-317-5020 for 
more info 
I am looking for someone 
to sublease my room in 
a 3bed/bath apt in Cam- 
bridge for Summer 2008. 
You may move in as early 
May 11th, 2007! Price 
is neg! 
Crossword 
•    ACROSS 
1 Health resorts 
5 Sign of healing 
9 Made do 
14 Play's actors 
15 Bye-bye! 
16 OneAstaire 
17 Beatles' meter 
maid 
18 Sidewalk stand 
drinks 
19 Poetic piece 
20 Joiner 
22 Lent a hand 
24 State ot 
mourning 
26 Afternoon social 
27 Green crops cut 
for livestock feed 
32MDs 
36Macn+jet 
38 Porter 
39 committee 
41 Magazine V IPs 
43 Contemptuous 
expression 
44 Hide out 
46 Observed 
48 Still wet behind 
the_ 
49 Monotone 
utterer 
51 Air-travel 
watchdog grp. 
53 Marine beasts 
59 Attribute to 
63 Expose 
64 Intestine part 
65 Starship hit 
67 "Othello" role 
68 Drive, as from 
bed 
69 Zest 
70 50/50 test 
choice 
71 Dueling swords 
72 Dispatched 
73 Cobra's cousins 
DOWN 
1 Use Brillo 
2 "Common 
Sense1' author 
3 Up and about 
4PartofFSU 
5 Goes hungry 
6 Lout 
7 Mr. T's outfit 
8 Deep voices 
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10/4/07 
9 Caries results 
10 Keats works 
11 Saucy and 
spirited 
12 Different 
13 Property record 
21 Chow down 
23 Elitist 
25 Let up 
28 Daily Planet 
reporter 
29 Location 
30 Will of'The 
Waltons" 
31 Flubs it 
32 "Persistence of 
Memory" painter 
33 Zeus, to Lars • 
34 Newsman 
Huntley 
35 Flight school 
final 
37 49-ers' 6- 
pointers 
40 Says yes (to) 
42 Out of danger 
45 Garden pest 
47 Sanction 
Solutions 
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50 Pay increases     58 Blackthorns 
52 Simian 
54 Overused 
55 Madonna role 
56 Gets closer 
57 Prepare to 
59 Farm division 
60 Henhouse 
61 Sleuth's lead 
62 Gypsy _ 
Lee 
advance on a fly   66 Managed 
1   -■■'"* 
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The pieces come together in Saw IV 
SjAUJlV 
Special photo 
By Elliot S.Volkman 
News editor 
In the latest edition of the Saw films, director Darren 
Bousman and a new set of writers have managed to keep 
suspense and unpredictability that all comes together 
in the final moments of the films. The film picking up 
where it had last left off pulls a new cast of individuals 
into Jigsaws world. 
The lesser known actors did a great job in portray- 
ing each roll, with the exception of the cheesy 80s cop 
persona played by Scott Paterson. Even though this was 
supposed to be a sequel it ended up being a mixture of 
a prequel as well. The true story of why jigsaw became 
the serial killer will be answered, but there is room for a 
possible fifth film. 
The smooth transitions helped move the story along 
to a fast paced momentum only slowing to cause suspense 
causing the watcher to try predicting what would happen 
next. Although I was not fond of the previous film, the 
fourth film has redeemed itself with new tools which Jigsaw 
has creatively found ways to "help" people with. 
Most thriller films that I have recently seen usually 
involve lots of jerky camera motions that usually give you 
more seasickness than a scare. There may have been a few 
moments like this but the way Bousman puts the film 
together always pans out to be very suspenseful, causing 
the audience to jump back in their seats. 
One of the ways I feel a movie has done well is by the 
physical reaction of the audience, and when most of them 
jump back in their seats it usually means something was 
done right. 
Saw IV's story lines still constantly find new ways to 
peek my interest even if they are just a continuation from 
the previous story. The only problem I have with the whole 
concept is that everything Jigsaw plans out has to go exactly 
according to plan, or the pieces end up not fitting. Though 
this may be the point, the possibility to have every single 
little step fall into place is pretty unrealistic, but still very 
cool to watch anyways. 
Out of the other horror/suspense films that have come 
out for this Halloween season, I would have to say this is 
the must see flick. It's a bit gorier than needed but who 
doesn't love cheesy blood sprays? Aside from the first film 
this is probably my favorite out of the four and I suggest 
its worth the watch if you liked the previous ones. 
Student Media Presents 
Alvin Benn L 
Author of 
Reporter: Covering Civil Rights... And Wrongs in Dixie 
Thursday, November 8,2007 
flussel Union Room 2080 
6:00pm 
t     Student 
Media 
November 7, 2007| 9 AM to 1 PM 
* 
The Office of Career Services and the 
Jack N. Averitt College of Graduate 
Studies invite you to participate in the 
Annual Graduate School Fair at Georgia 
Southern University. 
Ail students are encouraged to visit with 
Graduate School representatives who will 
be present to share information about 
their programs and the benefits of 
attending Graduate School. 
Russell Union 
Ballroom 
To view an up-to-date listing 
of schools attending, go to: 
http://students.georgiasouthem.edu/ 
career/ 
For more information contact; 
Amy Rowell. Assistant Director 
at 681-5197 or 
awilliams@georgiasouthem.edu 
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By Katherine Cox / Staff writer 
On the sidelines for another year will be 
Georgia Southerns distinguished all-time 
winningest head coach Rusty Cram, joining 
the Lady Eagles for his 12th season as their 
leader. 
Coach Cram is a two-time Southern Con- 
ference "Coach of the Year" for his success in 
grabbing a pair of SoCon regular season titles 
and multiple appearances to the tournament 
finals. 
Returning with Cram will be assistant 
coach Lee DuBose, who will be coach- 
ing the Lady Eagles for her second 
season. She played from 
2003-2006 and remains 
not only as a coach, 
but also imprinted 
into the school record 
book in several shoot- 
ing categories. 
New to this years coaching 
staff, and rejoining her Alma 
matter, will be Marry Perry, the 
four-year letter winner for the 
Lady Eagles 1995-1999. Perry 
served as assistant coach for USC 
Aiken prior to joining Georgia 
Southern for the 2007-2008 
season. 
The Georgia Southern wom- 
en's basketball team was voted by 
the Southern Conference coaches 
to finish fifth in the leagues preseason 
poll, and features the thing that is "most 
unique" - depth- as described by Coach Cram. 
The 2007-2008 Woman's basketball team yields 
a roster that returns 10 letter winners, an All- 
Conference and All Tournament team member, 
and a "Freshman of the Year" award winner. 
"I am more than ready for this team to settle 
into the success that they are more than capable 
of having," said Coach Cram. 
Coming off a year of being the 19th ranked 
top free throw shooter will be returning sopho- 
more Carolyn Whitney who averaged 9.5 points, 
3.1 rebounds, and a team-best 3.4 assists each 
>%~*m 
Women's 
Basketball 
2007-2008 
game. She is expected to be the majority ball 
handler for the upcoming season. 
"Carolyn will certainly be key and we feel 
very comfortable," said Cram. "I can guarantee 
you that nobody else on the team has worked 
harder then she has. I'm verypleased and proud 
of what she has accomplished to this point." 
Senior Tiffany Brown is expected to be the 
top scorer for the team. Brown was 
part of the All-Conference and 
All-Tournament team prior to 
her success from last season. 
She finished last season first on 
the team in scoring and third 
on the team for rebounds. 
She was ranked fourth best 
in the conference for her 
scoring abilities and ninth 
in free throw shooting 
percentage. Brown is a key 
returnee for the Lady Ea- 
gles and will lead the team 
in a successful season. 
All five starters from last 
year's team are returning and 
only 3 new freshmen are being 
introduced to the Lady Eagle 
team. 
"I think the underclassmen are 
adjusting very well so far. We were 
very young last year and that forced 
a lot of experience fast for the younger 
ones. I feel like now we have the depth and 
experience to do really well this season and 
I am very excited to see what happens," said 
senior Christa Waterman. With the lead- 
ers waiting to step up and drive on to another 
successful season, everyone has set their goals 
for the upcoming games. 
"Our biggest goal is for us to come together 
asateamandforeverybodyto understand their 
role on this basketball team - that they hold 
each other accountable for their role and that 
they all blend, come together as one with the 
same common purpose," said Cram. 
The Lady Eagles have their season opener 
Friday, November 9 at Jacksonville. 
Photo of Carolyn Whitney by Tao Ventre/STAFF 
Head Coach Rusty Cram 
- Two-time Southern Conference Coach of the Year in 1998 and 2001 
-Two NCAA tournament appearances in 1993 and 1994 
-Three Southern Conference championships in 1993-94,1997-98 and 2000-01 
-Two Southern Conference tournament championships in 1993 and 1994 
Preseason Poll . 
1. Chattanooga 
2. Western Carolina 
3. Davidson 
4. UNC Greensboro 
5. Georgia Southern 
6. Appalachian State 
7.Wofford 
8. Eton 
9. Furman 
10. Charleston 
All-Conference Team 
Appalachian State 
Whitney Tossie 
Chattanooga 
Alex Anderson 
Laura Hall 
Brooke Hand 
Davidson 
Katie Hamilton 
Georgia Southern 
Tiffany Brown 
UNC Greensboro 
Kristen Boone 
Western Carolina 
Monique Dawson 
Brooke Johnson 
Chevon Keith 
2007-2008 Season Sched ule 
Date Opponent Time(ET) 
Fri,Nov09 at Jacksonville 7:00 
Sufi, Nov 11 at Stetson 3:00 
Tue, Noy 13 at Georgia 7:00 
Tue, Nov 20 JACKSONVILLE STATE 7:00 
Fri, Nov 23 at Arkansas 5:00 (CT) 
Sat.Nov24 at UT San Antonio 4:00 (CT) 
Thu, Nov 29 at Davidson * 7:00 
Sat, Dec 01 USC UPSTATE (DH) 12:00 
Sun, Dec 09 at Georgia Tech 1:00 
Sun, Dec 16 APPALACHIAN STATE* 3:00 
Thu, Dec 20 PRESBYTERIAN (DH) 3.-00 
Thu, Dec 27 Boston University at Richmond,VA 5:00 
Fri, Dec 28 VCU / Morgan St. at Richmond,VA 7:30 
Sat, Jan 05 at UNC Greensboro* 3:00 
Mon, Jan 07 at Elon * 7:00 
Sat Jan 12 WOFFORD* 3:00 
Mon, Jan 14 FURMAN* 7:00 
Sat, Jan 19 COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON * 3m 
Sat Jan 26 WESTERN CAROLINA (DH) * 5:00 
Mon, Jan 28 at Chattanooga* 7:00 
Sat Feb 02 UNC GREENSBORO* 3:00 
Mon, Feb 04 ELON (DH) *. 5:00 
SatFeb09 atWofford* 4:00 
Mon, Feb 11 at Furman * 7:00 
Sat Feb 16 at College.of Charleston * 2.-00 
Sat Feb 23 at Western Carolina * 12:30 
Mon, Feb 25 CHATTANOOGA* 7:00 
Thu, Feb 28 DAVIDSON* 7:00 
Sat Mar 01 at Appalachian State * 1:00 
Thu, Mar 06 SoCon Tournament TBA 
* Conference Games 
